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Book Review

Service Project

by: Theo Dry, First Grade

by: Third Grade Explorers

Frederick by Leo Lionni
Reviewed by Theo Dry, 4.5
stars
The field mice had lots
to eat at the beginning of
the
winter.
Frederick
gathered a lot and at the
end they didn't have a lot
to eat, but he brought
sunlight and he gave them
colors and words. Then,
they
clapped
and
he
blushed because they told
him he was a poet.
Sometimes,
when
people go on a trip, some
people gather food and
clothing and other people
find things to do and things
to talk about on the way. I
think this book is a good
book. I recommend it for
four- to twelve-year-olds.

For Super Sting Express News name
origin see below please.

A huge thank you to Ms.
Gray’s fourth grade class
for selecting the name of
our school newspaper.

Here is our Book Reviewer for
October

Calling All Students
by: Ms. Gloria Lee, Room 309

Do you have a story or poem that
you have written, which you would
like to see in our school
newspaper? Would you like to be
a roving reporter and write up your
favorite
experience
at
the
upcoming N.C. State Fair? Do you
have an essay or opinion about
current events that you think is
worthwhile for others to know? If
so, please drop your writing off in
Ms. Lee’s room, or ask your
teacher to place it in my mailbox.
We will try to publish once a
quarter.
I have received feedback from
some students that they would like
to see a food critic section in our
Super Sting Express News. If you
are interested in this food editor
position, please mention it to your
classroom teacher and the
information can be passed on to
me. Thank you.

Go Writing Rays!!!!

During an Explorer Language Arts
class, the third graders determined
that each of them loved Reading,
excelled in Reading, and knew
their alphabet letters long before
beginning school. With this in mind
they used a distinct and different
pattern to create an alphabet book
for donation to a Kindergarten
class at Cedar Fork Elementary.
The title of the book is Yesterday’s
Alphabet and the authors are:
Tathagat Halder
Brooke Dudzinski
Sahej Khanna
Mayur Patel
Santhoshini Radhakrishnan
Niharika Thuppanna
S.Y.
Joshua Christie
Himangi Nepal
Danika Bishop
Fawaz Quadri
Kelsey Dunn
E.C.
Alexis Jackson
Kelly MacBride
Eshaan Raj
K.C.
Tejjas Kaul
A.W.
Erika Bhatnagar
Sonya Hilbert
Aden Klein
Bhargav Kuchibhotla
Tara Nambi
Arjun Rao
Yagyesha Roy
Srihas Surapaneni
Kendall Anderson
Siddhant Belur

Responses by Fifth graders
When Asked, “What is the
Best Advice You Have Ever
Received?
● “Work hard, persevere, and
you shall meet your goal.”
This advice can be used
anywhere. I am a great
pianist who enjoys playing
piano. When I was selected
to play piano at the state
competition, I worked hard,
persevered, and got the
position of 1st place. I won
against elderly people.
-Shreya Sahoo
● When people annoy you,
you should not be afraid to
tell them to stop annoying
you. If they still continue,
then you will have to tell the
teacher.
-Shri Patel
● The best advice came from
my Grandfather who told
me to “Control only what
you can do.” I use this
advice
when
I
play
baseball.
-Brandt Anderson
● Once when I was going
through some pretty rough
bullying, my Mom taught
me, “The bully is only doing
this to make herself feel
better.” That showed me
the bullying was not my
fault, and that was really
helpful for me.
-Quinlan Campbell
● The best advice I ever
received was, “Express
yourself through dance not
through your voice.”
-Adiyah Allen

Authors of Yesterday’s
Alphabet continued.

Delaney Coleman
Geetika Patibandla
Arianna Stone
Saraahi Shroff
Avani Jamwal
Erica Wong
R.R.
Aastha Shah
Siri Pillutla
Janvi Perabattula
Aarav Patel
Vaibhav Hariram
Jack D'Agotstin
Ikroop Burmi
Harinishree Balaji
Shiri Dayan
Ismail Gaafar
A.G.
James Wiitala
Aadi Patel
Rohit Rachapudi

Meet New Folks at Cedar Fork
Elementary in each edition.

Read carefully interview
below...

Continued on Next Page

An Interview with Ms. Kelsey Bayse by Shaina Patel, 4th grade
What is your favorite band/musical group or song? Currently my favorite song is Stitches by Shawn
Mendes. My favorite changes on a daily basis. I have a very eclectic taste in music. I love everything from the
oldies to rock and roll.
How do you play the music you listen to? I listen to most of my music in the car through my iPhone. I have
several playlists, but mostly I use Pandora.
Where were you born? I was born in Richmond, Virginia.
What is something funny that has happened to you? In high school my friends filled my entire car with
cotton balls as a practical joke.
What is your favorite food? I am addicted to peanut butter.
What clubs did you belong to in high school and college? During my high school and college years I
participated in a variety of clubs and sports. I played soccer, ran track, and was involved in numerous Honor
Societies such as Beta Club, Golden Key Club, and the National Honor Society. I also participated in Pep Club
and Future Teachers of America.
Who is a real life hero to you? My mother is because she displays perseverance and determination despite
any obstacle thrown her way.
What do you like best about Cedar Fork Elementary? I like best the diverse school environment.
Do you have a husband or kids? No, but I have a fur baby named Gryffin.
What video games do you like? I really do not play a whole lot of video games, but when I was a kid I loved
playing some good old fashion Mario Kart. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Enjoying the crisp fall weather? Check out
this writing and gorgeous picture by
Kindergartener Ashritha Suresh.
“One day I went to the woods with my friends. I
felt happy and excited.”

Student and Staff Quick Poll: What foods would you like to see our Cafeteria serve that it currently does not?
●
●
●
●
●
●

Chapati by Rishil Shirumall, 3rd grade
Sushi, several fourth and fifth grade students walking by in the hall
Baked chicken with rice or meatloaf, Ms. McCoy, staff
Apple Crisp, Ms. Shrode, staff
Pita, Ms. Purtee, Staff
Chapati…also some butter chicken and naan, Ms. Stone, Principal

2nd Grade Story Writing…
Hafsa Gets to Play on the Phone by A.S.
This happened over the summer but my sisters Maham and Maryam were at school. My little sister Hafsa
walked upstairs and dashed into Maryam’s room. Since Maryam was gone, Hafsa took her phone!
She jumped into her older sister’s bed, hid in the blanket on the bed, and played games on the phone.
Finally when my two older sisters came home they noticed that Hafsa was not downstairs. We went upstairs to
look for her. We found her with the phone. Maryam shouted, “Hafsa!” Maryam put a password on her phone
after that.

Writing Rays could your story be in the next edition? Ask your teacher to submit your
writing!

